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GIRL BATTLED WARRIHER GOT

A
establish him In business.
riage license was issued but the
ding did not take place.

marwed-

PREJUDICED SHERIFF
.

OFF WITH A

DESPERATELY

LIFE

FOR

MILLION

DISQUALIFIED

BY

JUDGE

Feeling has
grown so strong in the trial of. Alma
ijell, charged with the murder ot Joseph Armes, that a temporary halt in
the proceedings was necessary today.
Judge Arnott sustained objections of
counsel for the defense, disqualifying
the sheriff because
of alleged bias
against the girl. The coroner also
was declared partial and an elisor has
Auburn,

Cal., Nov.

9.

been named to secure a panel.
OF BIG
FOUR TREASURER GROWS NORTH DAKOTA'S
MURDERERS AT CAIRO
TESTS
PROVE SATISFACTORY
Torn Clothing and Bruised Railway Officials Only
Interested in Blackmailing His Dreadnought Now Itciuly to be
Corpse of Victim Mute EvDelivered to the Government.
Story and Will Not Piosecute
idence of Miss Pelley's Vain
Alleged Extortionists,
Rosten, Nov. 9. "Her performance
Struggle Against Dishonor,

DEFALCATION

NOCLUETO.BRUTAUSiai

Journal Special I.íubíU Wlrel
Cairo, III., Nov. 9. Evidences that
Miss Annie Pelley, a Cairo shop girl,
fought through a terrific struggle be
tore succumbing to bruial assailants
last night was discovered today, when
the authorities were confronted with
the task of solving the mystery of her
murder. Bits of torn clothing strewed
the alleyway in which children found
her disfigured body, these mute evi
úVnoes of the girl's love for life and
purity revealing that she fought her
murderers for two blocks.
That her fight was destined to be a
losing one was evidenced by the carefully prepared gag and the heavy
cloth bands with which her cries were
stifled and her strength overcome.
Jllss Policy was a country girl of unusual strength und the authorities are
inclinad to believe that more than one
was involved in the attack upon hei.
Four negroes, a woman named
Green, and three, men. Will James,
Arthur Alexander and Will Thomas,
were arrested tonight and are being
held 1ft Jail as a result of bloodhounds
following a trail to Mrs. Green's
home.
The first two dogs on the scent
found the trail to the negro house. On
a second trial they ended at the same
place. Three bloodhounds brought
over from Wykliff. Ky., were put on
the scent later and wound up at the
Green cottage and for six successive
trials the dogs went to the sume
place.
Two more bloodhounds arlved here
tonight and will be pluced on the
scent.
Mayor deorg(. Parson, who offered
a reward of 1200 early In the day.
Increased It lo 11,000 luler und a
large fund Is heing subscribed by the
citizens In addition.
Evidence Indicates that Miss Pel ley
was attacked in front of her home
and 'dragged nenrly u block and a half
to the alley.
The Victim or the crime was 24
years of age. She came hero a
ago from Anna, III., und lias
loen living with a married sIMer. Because she frequently spent the night
with girl friends there Was no fear
felt by her relatives when she failed
to return home last night. Hhu was
on her way to take a car home from
work when last seen by friends and
I'. Is thought the crime was committed
early In the evening, at least twelve
hours before the body was found.
By Morning

"

s

STAGE TRANCE

FOR

FATAL

ld

WlraJ
By Morning Journal Isaeial
9. The alleged
Nov.
Cliiclnanll,
L. Warriner,
blackmailers of dial-It'-

foimer local treasurer of the Big Four
railroad, accused of embezzling J643,-00will be dealt with by the state
County Prosecutor Hunt
authorities'.
stated today that he has Investigated
the charges made by Warriner against
a man and a woman and that he would
proceed against them it her were able
to collect sufficient evidence.
In the meantime apparently well
founded reports maintain that the

Warriner defalcations are far

Warriner.

stateMr. Warriner's
'I believe
ment," said the attoVncy, "that ho
has been blackmailed, but we llave
only his word for it and we cannot act
on that. That Is for the state author-lie- s
to do if they choose."
The facts have been given to Prosecutor Hunt and will bo brought before the grand jury. According to Mr.
Hunt there is a perfect case against
bulb Warriner and the man, who it is
claimed, was the chief participant ill
As
the profits of the embezzlement.
far its the two women mentioned are
concerned, both Mr. Hackney and Mr.
Hunt insist that they us yet have no
evidence to incriminate them.
The facts as divulged by Warriner's
lonfcssion are still unknown. The
railroad officials have so far refused
to make them public, but Mr. Warriner's attorneys decline,! today that
on their part they had no objoetion to
the document being given out.
The amazement expressed on every
hand that one man, unaided, could
juggle the accounts of a great corporation for so long a time without detection was partly met today by a
statement from a high railroad official
of the big Four that an entirely new
system of conducting the finances Is
to be Inaugurated.

on both
ed.

IN

CORPSE

Professor Sobs in Cell While
Student of Hypnotism Attempts to Revive Man Pronounced Dead by Physicians-

alal

Wtn
While
"profesd
Arthur Everton,
sor" and traveling hypnotist, sobbed
In his cell, three calm medical men
witnessed a weird performance In the
morgue of the Somerset hospital late
this afternoon. There William B.
Davenport, secretary to the muyorot
Newark, and a student of hypnotism,
vainly tried to bring back signs of
life in the rigid body of ltobert Simpson, a former street car cundtictor of
Newark, who apparently died last
"ight. after having been put into a
hypnotic trance by Everton before a
large audience at the Somervllle

l

T

M.ria

Somervllle,

aaraal
N.

J.. Nov.
self-style-

.

lie-fo- re

u

llnltlc in Nicaragua.
Managua, Nicaragua. Nov. 9. The
announcement is made by the government that after three days of furious fighting the troops of President
Zolaya defeated the revolutionists at
Colorado Par, near Oreytown.
Men

WEIRD BUT VAIN EFFORT TO

dent Roads today after her final 24
hour trial run at 19 knots which was
made chiefly to test her coal and water consumption.
From President Roads ihe North
Dakota will return to the Foi River
yards to receive her final touches
being delivered to the government.
The battleship during the final test,
consumed 295 tons of coal, or twen'.y
tons less than the amount required oil
a similar run by the Delaware the
only other vessel of her class in the

American navy.
The official figures on the North
are supported by the fact that the Dakota's 12 knot run of 24 hours
ions
railroad officials caused Warriner's shows a coal consumption M
the
arrest on a charge of embezzling and 3800 brake horse power while
20.5
was
turbines
on
the
$54,000, and, when pressed later, ad- water roto
purposes 22.3
mitted that the amount would be at pounds and for all
least $100,000. When that sum was pounds.
raised to more than 'half a million
dollars speculation became rife und it PHILADELPHIA ENJOYS
is practically assured now that the
RIVAL OPERA SEASONS
total embezzlement will reach a rue
ord breaking figure.
Whatever may be the culpability of
Philadelphia. Nov. 9. Two rival
persons connected with Warriner, it
appears that as far as the railroad of opera seasons, those of the Metropolcompan'cs,
fleials are concerned they have no In ian and Manhattan operatonight
with
tention of proceeding against anyone were Inaugurated here
ISoth probut the defaulting treasurer. General performances of "Aida."
,
of
Counsel Hackney dcclarod ho was in ductions were on the highest Seal were
houses
both
and
art
operatlce
auwould
no
possession of
facts that
thorize his prosecution of anyone save crowded with brilliant audiences.

I iirlou

SUBJECT
RESTORE LIFE

in ex-

cess of the sum mentioned by Vice
President Harris of the New Tork
Central, and that they may exceed one
million dollars and may po&Blbly reach
two million cfollars. These reports

was satisfactory In every particular,"
said H. O. Smith, general manager of
the Fore River Shipbuilding company
in speaking of the official ".rials of
the American nan's new Dreadnought the North Dakota.
The vessel had anchored In Presi-

In the Metropolitan production at
the Academy of Music, linrico Caruso
made his reappearance in Am alea,

following bis illness of last season.
Critics pronounced his voice tc be
better than ever.
The feature of tho Hammerstrlu
production was the first American
appearance of Mile. Mazarlo, heralded
as one of the greatest Kronen
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THE MORNING
RECORD BREAKER FOR ADVERTISING
JOURNAL. HERE ARE THE FIGURES, STUDY THEM CLOSELY

Imi-agln- g

255,178 Agate Lines
18,227 Inches

OfAIIU1Y

91'Ik Columns

GROUND

(By Morning Journal Npertal LeaaatJ Vtirel
flnvola nrl Mnv ft The evidence of
rilr U Ivt.M fitlll tu' fi:l11l'fl'R WJIS nTO- -

dueed by government officers today
in the trial of Luclr-- licKetl, on inai
in the United States court here on
the charge of procuring under false
pretenses $1.00
from Miss Allie
woman from
G reas lev, a crippled
:prlngdale, Pa.
On, i.fler another the women told
how Pickett ha I promised to marry
them, haw they had given him money
and how finally he had gone away us- ru.
imully after, sometimes
ding.
Leonard, a I h lea go
Misa Addle
school teacher, said she had given
Picket $7.10 on his promise to marr
her.
Miss Greaslry. nearly helpless irom

theater.
Davenport failed. Simpson was declared officially dead, and an autopsy
waa held tonight.
Meanwhile,
charged with manslaughter, unnerved and shaken, Everton remains in prison, where he must
wait the action of the grand Jury as
a sequel to a stage trick.
It was at the piteous Insistence of
Everton. while In Jail, after his Ineffectual attempts to revive Pimpson.
that Davenport, a friend oí Everton.
came Into the case today. Notwith..o,.i ..miction testified that Pickett
standing the declarations of physi- - was
the only man who had ever wooed
her, and that ehe gavt- - him $1.00 to
(Coattnlned on pate 2, column I).
-

paid-in-advan-

Feminine Agitators Climb to
Roof of Historic Guild Hall,
Only to Be Seized as Disturbers of the Peace,
JiMirnnl Siift'lnl Xrauti Wlrrl
London, Xov. 9, The celebration
h
of the king's
birthday
and the inauguration of Hir John
mayor
to succeed 8lr
Knlll as lord
George Truscott,
made London an
especially lively center of Interest today, although the historic and theatrical side of the lord major's show was
wanting.
The hiiiuiuel ut the Guild hall to
night was the scene of a suffragette
incident.
The lord mayor was responding lo the toast to the king,
when a crash of glass was heard,
and a stained glass window fell In
fragments Into the banqucttlng hall.
Shouts of "Votes for Women" reTwo
sounded through the room.
women who had gained tho roof and
thrown the stones were arrested. An-

III) MornhlK

sixty-eight-

other suffragette

In

evening attire,

Kpeneer
slopped
Winston
who
Churchill, president of the board of
ejected.
trade, was
Premier Atulth, tho principal
speaker, said he was happy to bo able
to speak tonight without the lurking
apprehension that clouded the Inter
national horizon last year; although
(here still were possibilities of dis
quiet In eastern Europe there was
nothing, he believed, that would not
yield to time ami tart nnil he knew
of notMiig that need stand In the way
of a full und friendly understanding
with Germany.
Festivities at Handrlnghum palace
re brought to a close this afternoon
by tho sudden death from heart dis
ease of Montague uuest, wnue oui
with the king's shooting party.
Montagu Uuest was tho son of fcilr
JobIh John finest,

JUDGE LÍNDSEY "WARNS

.

V

THE MOTHERS' CONGRESS
Atlantic City, X. J., Nov. I, At the
opening hcsslim of the Nutlonal Moth- rs' congress tonight a letter received
from Judge Hen IJ. I.lndsey of Denver
by Mrs. David (I. Moats ot Albany.
chairman of the executlvo committee.
onlnlnetl a sharp criticism of the pro
posed amendment to the Pennsylvania
law providing; for Juvenil courts.
In his communication Judge Und- sey mummed mat tne cnanges wouiu
provide berths for pnllticiantv and
the work of the
would Jcopiiridxc
courts.
Kroin the moment that the Juve
nile court and probation system feels
the taint of, machine polities, Its usefulness begins to decline," said the
Judge.

6LAVIS STORY

DENOUNCED
AS FALSE
SECRETARY BALLINGER
EMPHATIC IN DENIAL

FOR

Oklahoma Supreme Court De
cision Makes Marriage Tie
Trifle More Binding in New

This is the greatest amount of advertising ever carried in any
one month in any newspaper in New Aiexico. , The advertising rates
in the Journal are doubly the highest in the territory. This is conclusive
proof of the excellent results obtained by the advertisers through the
circulation of the Journal.
large

LORD MAYOR'S BANQUET
RUDELY INTERRUPTED

NO

DIVORCE

Average, per Sunday, for five Sundays 1,340 Inches
days
588 Inches
Average, per day, for thirty-on- e
This is exclusive of all office advertising.

Angry Women Appear Against
Lucien Pickett, Accused of
Swindling Cripple Girl Out of
Thousand Dollars,

BY WILD EYED

LAWS

THE MONTH OF OCTOBER JUST CLOSED. PROVED A

FACES
AND

HAVE

CHIEFS

Record Breaking
Advertising

ides were killed and wound-

DEFENDANT

Single Conic, 5 crata.B Mall, SOctn. Moottal
Uy Carrier, 60 cents
Month.

10, 1909,

one man, regardless of who he may be
or what puwillon he may hold; on the
contrary,, we bold that a citizen
charged with violation of an Injunc
tion, the pcnulty of which
Involve
imprisonment, should have the mime
legal r'.ght to a trial by Jury that I
alwayti accorded to a person charged
with violation of the criminal law. T
deny the light of trial by Jury Is tu
take,' from the people the protection
an .1 priceless heritages which were se
c'jeed by them nfter centuries of per
verunce, struggle, sacrifice, exlh
and even martyrdom.
"What difference of opinion may
exist uniting men as to any centro
versy between labor and caplinl, no
good citizen of our country who Ireas
V YORK
ores freedom can rest secure until
DECISION
trial by Jury becomes so well recog
FAVORS
RACING MEN
tilled and so firmly established In our
legal jurisprudence that no man will
ver again attempt to deny this essen
tjnl and historic right. No class has Gambling Must Be Accompan
Amerof
Committee
Executive
Miffered ho much from the tyranny of
led by Registration or the
Kiitocratie power as the working peo
ican Federation Determines pie; none struggled more heroleall
Use
of Paraphernalia to Con
o
secure
blessings
they
to
than
the
to Carry Cases of Officers to true
liberty, free government, f
stitute a Crime, Says Court
speech, free press and trial by jury
Court of Last Resort,
and It now devolves upon the wage
earners to protect, defend and main Illy Morning
Journal Hptclnl I.hhiI Mini
til in this priceless peace of equity and
TRIAL
Albany, X. v., Xov. S. Melting is
DEMAND JURY
justlco."
Tho council also recommended that .1 crime only when accompanied by
IN CASES FOR CONTEMPT
organized labor take appropriate
lecoru I'cgtsiiy or I lie use of some
lion looking toward the naming of part of the paraphernalia of profes
to fill vacancies that sional gamblers, according to a d
suitable
System Which Permits Citi may occurcitizens
in the supreme court of
United States and In the lesser clslon handed down by the court of
zen's Liberty to Be Jeopar the
appeals.
federal courts.
In effect the decision holds
dized by Will of One Man Dethat
On the subject of old age pensions
council reported a bill for the or oral betting does not constitute hook
the
nounced as Tyranny,
ganizatlon of the "old age home making In violation of the law.
In holding that the laying of otitis
guard,' to be composed of persons
more than 65 years of age who do not alone does not constitute a crime
Special
Wlrcl
Morning
!aacd
Journal
Br
l
own property worth more than $15Ufl Judge llalght galtl:
Toronto, Ont., Nov. y. If President or whose incomes do not exxceed $240
'If a man should offer to bet the
Samuel Gompers, Vice President John per year. If this bill Is parsed by ron ladles of Ills party a pair of gloves
grcss these persons may make a peti to a box of candy. It would be the
Mitchell and Secretary Frank Morrilaying of odds ami publishing tin
lion to the secretary of war for "pen
Federation,
of
son of the American
sion enlistment" and shall receive same. To hold him a bookmaker,
Labor, eventually have to serve jail from the government $120 yer year in would. In my judgment, be a depgr
sentences for contempt of court, il will quarterly instalments.
ture from the rule that gives to the
not be due to lack of support from
terms of the statute their ordinary
every
report
The
recommends
that
trades unionism. Tho executive counand accepted meaning anil would be
In
be
effort
to
made
assist
of
work
the
cil of the federation recommended to
construction which was not within
A the contemplation
resources.
the annual convention today that an conservation of natural nmong
of the legislature
unor
of
work
continuation
Judge Cullen In his opinion says:
appeal bo taken to the supreme court
ganized
urged
ufis
labxor
ami
each
"Legislan, in should bo practical ami
of the United States both In tho Buck
Stove and Itiingo company's Injunction tiliaieu organization is nuked more it Is at least doubtful whether u stat
thoroughly
to
of
names
atlvertise
the
contempt
proceedings
ute making every offer, or acceptance
case and in the
firms which employ union labor anil
f a bet, or wager, a crime, could In
growing out of it.
conduct
their
establishments
under
ratify
the
the present state of morals, and the
That tho convention will
habits of the community, lie enforced
recommendation seems certain and sanitary conditions."
While til,, slatulo makes all bets
that the threo labor leaders and their
w 111 be
lost
aun wagers void and money
for MRS. PEARY INTENDS TO
ft How officer
t hereon recoverable,
II has made gain
another year is predicted.
a eiime only where It Is accom
A vigorous denunciation of the use
KEEP HUSBAND AT HOME Ming
panied by record, registration or t tu
of labor Injunctions anil tho denial of
ust. of son),, part of (lio pura pheriialld
trial by Jury was embodied in the
In
of professional Ramblers, except
coiincH'8 report today. Tho report
9.
Nov,
('ommundcr
Washington,
the ease of pool Helling, where pi oh
says:
that Robert 15. Penry who has tullen up ably no written rccoid Is necessary to
"It hould be borne in mindOom-perconstitute the crime.
Ills residence with his family in Washin these proceedings Messrs.
While In reality the statute Is di
Mitchell and .Morrison did not ington for the, win tur, Is not contem''gainst gambling. Hot 'ircliist
have the const It, t..onal right of trial plating an expedition to the South rect-i- l
Its Incidents, the law has laid hold of
by Jury. All the circumstances ill this
certain Incidents on the theory thai
case go to prove that conviction would pole.
Mrs. Peary said late today when those being prohibited the evil (self
not have followed If the case had been
would he suppressed because of th
submitted on Its merit to a Jury of Informed that the commander would liiipracUcablltv
on Hum
their peers. We bold that, excepting form an cxpedlton to seek the south bling on a largeof carrying
stale without sum,
where the contempt Is in tho pres- pole In the next five years, that sh
f the accessories denounced by the
ence ni' the court, the liberty of no
citizen should be jeopardized by any knew positively that this was untrue. tatute.
"How far this plan has proved suc
cessful ill operation. Is for the legis
latiire, not Ihe court, to determine
sñCñaalSZráí
an, we ca mot hold that the aim of
these men ronall tutes a clime unless
It falls within the terms of the stutiiti
Whether the Inn adopted to suppress
the evil Is an efficacious one. Is solely
for the legislature. '
111 a disserting opinion. Judge
anil
says:
Knink- I'he constitution forbids
ing with, ml defining It ami the stat
ii wiinoni inute Imiilils
filling it. In vow of the explicit command of the constitution ami the
history of leglshiton, on the subject
,n
01
ine
its well as the origin
lookmaklim and lis meaning In the
oimtiy from which we borrowed It,
think the statute prohibits engaging
bookniaklng wllb or without the
aid of any writing, because, writing l
nol of the substance and need not be
IN
esortetl to, is a mere incident.
In the business of public
gambling by quoting anil laying insidious otitis to a multitude of people,
was the evil aimed al, not the making or a record "f Ihe business which
Is comparatively Innocent ."

LABOR

Lio

Simply Repetition of Story Sent
Has
to President Which
Gained Nothing in Second
Telling Declares Secretary,
(Br Morning Journal

Hoavlal

Vm4

Wliwl

II .
.NOV.
II u
.1 s
riecrcvury
liiilllnger of the department of tho til
State,
le rior today
Issued the following:
.My attention has been directed to
the text of an 1,1 tide purporting to
Wire
Br Mnralng Journal Raartal
been written by Mr. 1 IV. (Jla- Guthrie, lisia., Nov. ! Taking ex-- i, have
pear 111 Collier's
Is. which Is to
pilous lo the granting of divorce on Weekly, and advance copies of which
trivial grounds and declaring that have been furnished by that wekly
Ihe marriage tie "will not be dissolved
I the ,,1'eKS.
except for grave ami substantial
"Till: GlaviK story is a tissue of
cause." Ihe supreme court Indav in:
ilrehooils
and iiisinu.il ions utterly
ll ditticult to gel a divorce In Oklannu.il'i-autein U w of the facts
homa.
obtained by anybody who on's
The opinion holds thai when action tin ,11.
míreme cruelty
01,
was predicted
it is not surprising that a peblna- there must lie aetu.,1 or Imminent
' ill which
could. In pursuit of this
Im
e
ami
"thai
physical viólem
recklessly. -- tiikI.-"
inn- propaganda,
Is not sufficient ground for
0, reproduce
of
October
date
i
divorce.
fold
ppcaring nil a familiar railr.-II outline :
Cl-radcanyon
in
(raiid
"Husband and win- - me boend Jo er 01 the1, picture-river
of an available ww.
i,s
xt relee greater efforts (or rcmov'nr:
site
liiih was In danger ot ui:- misapprehension. allal,ig quarrels
on tha ttoutlt lia tie
snd smoothing the roatl to concord lawliii itc.iiiwtloiiaway
and across the
than are people in other relations of river, jno miles
ntiueiital divide, should b willing.
The marriage status is me in
life.
.hit h each of the parties may be Jus- vviih, mt the slightest effort, to ascertain Ihe facts to give wings to a. story
tified in demanding the strictest P
"f the bond: and it will not he in, h had heretofore been submitted
fit
an great and just a man
dissolved except for grave and
president of the United States, who.
cause."
I

ln4

ce

ti-

The returns they receive from their advertising fully justify the
merchants in placing their faith in the advertising columns of this paper,
which has the largest sworn paid circulation in the city of Albuquerque

-

and territory of New Mexico.

o.

A plain, unvarnished

statement of positive facts such as pre-

sented above should be of special interest to the prospective as well as
the present advertiser.
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l'or,1Atl

EIIIH El L

Sensational Murder Trial Pro
ceeds in Paris With DefendCommissioner Fred Denii"t' ef the
general land oflce made th fj!liiliiK
ant Sitting Dejected and Fori"JUvi
the
eaiirdlntt
Hlntement
lorn; Reporters Give Damagthargefc:

AS

At.lTA KM!
Mcnylnit eniphnt-IrallNov.
that any of the entrh of co.il
land In Alaska mude by the iliini-ant- a
Cunnlimham
In the
group were fraudulent or were minie
with the Intent to deceive the govi rii.
went. II. C. Henry and (' J. Kmlth,
ho are Interested In the claim, made
answer touuy to the statements of the
former field Inspector:
"OImvIs'm atatementa In home casc
nre absolutely false," said Sir. Henry.
'He In an anltiitor w ho Is belli used
by aome people blither up for ullerlor
tnotlvea of their own. to prevent thn
development of the Aliukii coal fields
and a fair and judicial examination
Into the Cunningham coal case, to the
nd that the men who have paid the
government their good money for
these Innda and are entitled to patents
hall not nine Into the possesion of
Ivhnt they believe to be their rlKhts
under the law."
"The rich character of these, coal
lnnda," mid C. J. Hmlth, "had long
leen a matter of public knowledge,
The clulm were filed upon under the
was done
existing law; everything
openly and above hoard; there whs no
I tempt
at concealment of anything
und the men who filed on these claims
nre A merlin
rltlxcns of good record
and entitled to fair and just treatment
and a aqua re ileal by the govern-

Foster-Mllbur-

raid;

Mr

"To my query, 'How did you find
things?" he replied:
" "Kvery thing aeema all right ami
1 see no reason why you should not
have your patents.' 1 (hen asked:
How soon?'
He replied.
'Within
Blxty days.'
"This conversation occurred more
lhn a year ufter receiving final
and some ten months before
lliavis claims to have heeu ar.kiiiK for
further lime for Investigations. These
etilrli had been previously clearly
listed by reputable special ajii nls utter
careful Investigation."

ts

SAN FRANCISCO GRAFT
CASES ARE DISMISSED
ls

of Defeat of
lleney at I'oll- -.

lrtvittr

Han rtum
o. Nov. a. The first
licllon III anv of the cases Irn lib nial
to lh,.
bribery graft prime
collón since the recent election which
resulto,) In tin defeat of kpofhil iros
Kr.incls J
Hene. lauillilnti
fir distibt nttoinr- was taken today
ch.ngeil
nun
with having
of
the
J"te
stisl jit toil tiiale paieis trout
the
on tee of Spei bit Agent Willi. un J
Horns, tippoated f'O" a In ariiig before
Police Joilge
I'ti motion of
niiiiiMl or the aei use,) ne ii, the otirt
dismissed tile eases.
!

lias.

ItsMtl Willi Maleliea: Itlllltlll to I (eat
e
Washington. Nov.
llnimn'
3 Kola it H)ellioaa.
Mats obi
lit-ti-

arly
usa d mat, In s to "make iinltnali"
In
today he was burin d to death
,.
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Hteh

School-Mena-

nary at
Big

A

TRYING
Prelimi-

ul

Traction Park Before

Game With Roswell Sat-

urday.
enthusiasm arose rampant
l'niversity of New Mexico
football rally
iii'Ti'inB "hen

Football
,,t tin-

PERFORMANCE

J

'

Sixty Big Bucks Turn Out at
Which Discusses
Meeting

ar

from two to five yards.
They also
gave their halves magnificent interference. They far outclassed their op
ponents, wlio allowed muny of Halls
kicks to he returned for from ten to
thirty yards and would allow them
selves to he blocked time and again.
Hoieiu at right nun tor Arizona nun
the star of the game. Always good
for a gain when needed, this plaer
by skillfully
picking
his openings
added many a yard to the total of the
Arizona team.
lie vas in the game
at all times and he put up the best
till around gitmu played here this sea-foltiades at full was another of
the stars lor Arizona, as he hit the
line low and hard for many n good
gain. Captain Hice also was In the
game at all times.
At quarter Archibald of Arizona
played rings around bis opponent,
who used noor Judgment In running
Ills team and picking his plays, while
Archibald's Judgment and passing was
pood at all times. This latter player
made the star play of the game when
lie caught one of Hall's long punts
and by skllltul dodging ran the ball
buck thirty yards before being tackled

heavyweights.
Willis
The men
put Oyer down twice and before the
round ended Oyer's second threw up
the sponge. The filtht was a fa.st one.

DEMON DRIVER WINS
TWO

S00-ba-

MILE RAGE
Louis Chevrolet Does Distance
Over New Atlanta Track at
Average Speed of 72 Miles an
Hour,
By Morning

Nov'

Sixty Elks stampeded last night to
the lodge rooms to attend the Mg
meeting to lake up preliminary preparations for the big minstrel show,
under the direction of Joe Hren, which
has been annulled lor the Elks'
theater In the near futuie. Tbe meeting; was chock full of enthusiasm
and th" number present and anxious
to assist demonstrated that there will
be no difficulty in getting the seven-
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ty or more voices ilia! will make up
the grand chorus ill tills spectacular
Hrcti has not yet forproduction.
warded the manuscript so "hat the
work of organization cannot la- started
for a short time vet. A meeting
called for the Elks' theater a! 2:30
next Sunday afternoon at which the
Host People will get down to busiNo
for
Match
Raicevich
Italian
ness and begin to hammer the hlg
shape for the event The
troupe
American Wrestlei; Victory chorus Into
will Include the pick of the
male voices of AI)m.iter,Ue. and aside
Comes in Straight Falllb,
from its other entertainment features
electricity has been found superior In many of
In
other I'i id has
the Elks' show will be one of the
th. th. aft. lions to iiny operation.
most elaborate musical productions prnv u at' So
in
tl h valiu
Bs Morning Joiiroul Special leaned Wlrl
per
in tl
Nothing eipials th, carbon electrodu
9.
field of minor stircrv
Frank Cotch, ever attempted hero.
Nov.
Chicago,
I'llH'Val of Slipel tl,,., is hair, for hlcochiug and t ulug tile sU!u of
champion wrestler of the world, demanent
feated (iiovannl Ralcevbh of Califordie ha, lone, proven the lice and In giving It tho
electric
TO the
nia In two straight falls at the Colisoi
A
glow
desirable.
Itself the sal' est and surest of all oth- - healthy
seum here tonight. Tbe first tall wag
tu its pa in !. ssliess good electric liglll l,.;ih, u len.riil
methods both
in lti:2S and the second in r.:2S.
fue.
massa:.,,' and the appropilate
and effectiveness..
by the
treatment and you imiv be. sine that
The match was witnessed
crowd
largest and most enthusiastic
Many people ton. h prefer the dis- you will present , ii,r most pleasing
by picase, I
bout
appearance for o
thut has attended a wrestling
figurement of nudes, warts and super
.
Ii match
joiir-ielHackcnsclimldt-ilotYou
and the world.
with
since the
fluous hair on the lace than to submit can secute all til,
frent
In Chicago two years ORo.
The
knife.
224
Sanitarium,
with
the
operation
an
Hronson's
to
mellls al
When the wrestlers were Introduced
AND DEATH
electric current used In a mil, lorm West 'cutral-- - upslulrs.
thev were creeled with añídanse, the
throng In the Coliseum crowding the
aisles and preventing progress until
the police could restore outer.
Gifts Announced
Cot, h got the first fall with a Magnificent
crotch and bar arm hold. The Italian
in New York; $700,000 to Be
gave a fine exhibition of wrestling
)
agile
(
too
was
champion
skill hut the
Used in War on White
'
and strong for him.
Plague in Children,
Cotch liad his famous toe bold on
the for, Igner four or live times but
he resisted it successfully, the crowd
giving a tumultuous cheer when Bjr UnrniltK Journill Hnrriul l.enwil Vlrl
(iotcli. though smiling, changed his
Navajo Blankets, Pifión Nuts, P.eans, Cliili, Totatoes and
New York, Nov. 9. For fighting
tactic'.
disease separate gifts totaling nearly
Other Native Products.
In the second rail C.otch pinned his a million dollars were announced "
antagonist to the mat In five minutes New York today, of this sum
Vegas, N. M, AlUnipu rtiir, X. 51.; Tufnnicr,
-t
LuHouses al
with a
seconds
Is to be used for the establishand twenty-eigh- t
N. M.; Tecos. X. M.; l.oun, N. M , and Trinidad, Colo.
cross leg hammer and wrist lock hold. ment or a tuberculosis preventorium
Reforo the chaniplom hip match a for children, while $i;,o,o,l was given
telegram from Sysouift' Mahout, whom by Mr. and Mrs. William '. Sloane lor
floten defeated last year, challenging a "seven-storaddition to the Sloan
the winner of the match, was read maternity hospital of the college of
from the ringside.
physicians and sincnns of Columbia
In the preliminiarics Jack Olson of i, n v ersil v.
2IJ SOLTII TIUItH STHI.L'r.
Brooklyn defeated Dick. Surcasen of
For the tuberculosis preventorium a
Chicago for the middleweight chammovement has been organized which
Woi k in lame selections. Stamping of all
Fancy
All kinds of
pionship in to straight falls, tbe first purposes to take from New York tene
twenty-livarsecin four minutes and
ements children who have been
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled.
onds with a crotc h bold, and the sec- reted Willi tuberculosis and to restor
I
i'h a crotch and wrist them to a normal health. The plan
ond In
lock hold.
was formally organized today at a
or Henry MURDER SUSPECTS
In the second preliminary Dan
meeting at the residence
defeated Joe Wallace r Chicago Philips
in straight falls in S 02 and 0:00 rePrincipal contributors to the work
TRACED TO EL PASO
Dorothy
spectively,
were Nathan Straus. Miss
in the semi-- inilup Churlos Postl of Whitney, Henry Pbipps, Isaac N.
Mr.
Chicago as defeated by Americas of
and Jacob If. Schiff.
uklahotna. I'kla., Nov. 9. C. M.
Haltimore in straight falls of lit: IB Straus's gift Includes a jriOO.OOO cotrvder and Maude tic k arc being
,1..
V.
l.nkewond,
:2S
duration.
tage and estate at
and
sought by the authorities in connec
by
the late Clover tion with Hie murder ot H. '. loin-- i
once occupied
Whitney
(.crinan Throws I reu, Itiuan.
contributed
Miss
Cleveland.
EXTRA FINE POPCORN
lion. They are bell, ved to have bought
Helnrlch Weber, a $100,000 endowment fund.
Milwaukee, Nov.
ll, kets early Sunday morning lor Kl
Larger and better than
champion wrestler of (lermany, dePaso, Texas, according to the Santa
feated K. Alberg, champion of Frunce, lil t DMMl'.M) AHOI ITION OI'
Fe ticket agent here, Who fcpol ten
you can get any place
In to straight falls,
the chief ol detectives tonight.
pi hi, k
Sunday
found
was
here tonight.
s
body
Cannon
else,
,
Colorado Springs. Colo., N'ov. II
p of u
onin
morning
In its report submitted to the public building.
Miss
deck
and
Krvibi
3 lbs. for 25c.
tonight tlie committee of fifteen leadwith Cannon in i
re Interested
T
IN ing business no n and physicians mining
TRY IT ONCE.
are said to hav
and
deal
chosen lo take charge of th"
a note
on
ed
hlio
.
.
.
campaign in this . I'y, recommends a change along the followNew Nuts, Raisins, Peels,
ing 'lues:
Removal or public drinking cups;
.
lilt A Ml.
and Dried Fruits.
disinfection of public telephones and
l,.B..i,.VToi..ly
4( P.'Ij
I hlihn-'l.'r'- i
all places of public meetings, medical
MIL Hi l., 4
QJUtTi
...id
v
r,.
vy
TirvSw
it..
'.."i ni,
and sanitary Inspection or the public
1
IIi.t f T.M.r
Vvl Tst." .' at.-registration
of
tubercular
from
schools:
Taken
Bodies
Seven
'If OIA MO Ml lili NO CHI - , , t!
publhutlon of
Sweet Cider and Boiled
people in this city:
fj Tra".P"H'V,Si'.t,'.vr,, lb,
Coal Workings special sanitary rules.
EY DíiLOüSSn CVXHY ' HÍ IE
SOL
Cider.

Electricity Conquers
A New

Twelve Hound Drim.
lioston. N'ov. H. Jimmy Walsh of
Boston, bantamweight champion, and
Tommy Toole of I'hiladolphia fought
twelve rounds to a draw here tonight. way
's
was opened. Two of Hartley
although Walsh put the Philadelphia.
were lowered, one of
records
In
count
the
of
nine
boy
for
the
down
them by Lewis Strang, who reduced
tmy Institute i:t Traction park next
round.
e
Sunir.lay and Varsity spirits were let tenth
Oldt'ield's
mark of :43:fH by
more titan five seconds. To do it
luí),,, vociferously tit tlic rally yesterd(.uincs.
Championship
I'lirws
power
ay. IÜI1RÍUK Speeches WITl- .MUllIc by
Strang used the big
Lexington, Ky., Nov. SI. Frank J. Flat, which has a world's record of
professors Convvell, Angelí nn, Clark,
and Marshall of New York defeated J. W. 28 seconds over the
e
hy Captain Allen of the eleven,
track at
Ky., in the Hrooklnmlh, England, last summer.
others and as a result every student Showalter of i leorgctoivn,
appointed himsHf u committee of one flr.it game of the mutch for the chess Old field took the limit out of his hithselling to park the grand championship of the I'nlted States, erto unbeatable Hen, and took nearly
on ticket
Showalter three seconds off his own previous
Mini with spectators for the bis game which began here today.
move record.
d
Tickets nre boíuk fust n'1 resigned after the
ititrilay.
tu
a
belief
ii
ueneral
..r,,.:n'c - lo
In a Petrnlf defense.
Hue eee
trang has the fastest car In the
The second game will be played
aliens foot bull fans that the Ram,;
World at present," said Oldfleld alter
couhistoric.
series
will
be
afternoon. The
with Itosvvell
the race.
Amusements have been indue for sins of fifteen games.
SatTwo cars of greater poivlr than
park
at
the
bout"
"preliminary
Strang's are said to be in course of
urday afternoon immediately prceed-In- s
construction abroad, one in Italy, tbe
the bK game when the Central
IN other in flermany.
High school team will do battle with
On the
school eleven.
'i lie second of Oicitield's records to
Hi,. Menunl
the Recond team of
name afternoon
vanish was beaten In the
handicap when John Aiken, in a Nathe Varsity will play the V. S. Indian
the Tndlan school
iichnol boys on
from scratch,
AT
tional sixty, starting
one
grounds so that three games, any
forged ahead to third position 111 the
on
nf them a hummer, will be going
field of eight cars In :0K:0l:41, actual
in this city Saturday afternoon.
running time. His elapsed time for
the race, which Included 70 seconds
ljitonla.
Itaclnjr Itcsults at
handicap, was :09: 2 :4 1.
T. II. Creen won
l.n tenia, Nov. St.
Oldfleld, who made the distance at
today
Kntonla
at
the feature even
Indianapolis in as " all, also started
horses
handicap
n
of
good fiehl
frnm
from scratch In this contest but broke
liy a neck from Hell Wether with All
a steering knuckle in the first lap and
California
Outlaw
of
Admission
came
borne
favorites
lied, third. Three
was compelled to withdraw.
in front.
Bunch Ratified; Nineteen Or- -Chevrolet's winning of the big race
Henley
iurloiiga;
5
race,
4
4
First
was a brilof, 200 miles in
second;.. lOthel,
ganizations Represented,
won: OllvlJk'ickle.
liant exploit, lowering lineman's recthird. Time' 1:01
made in a Htilck
ord of 3:24:1.'!
furlongn, selling:I'a-tro- l
Second rnce.
nt Indianapolis. The big pilot stopped
won; Fundamental, second; Night jn.y Morning Journal Special I,eued WlreJ but once in the
10 laps and then only
Time 1:14
Mint, third.
Memphis, Term., Nov. 9. The Na- when his machine caught fire.
n
Stono-muTO
yards:
mile,
Third race,
Chevrolet assumed the lead In the
of Minor League-- ,
won; Otilio, second; Admonitor, tional Association
lap and lúcrense, It slowly but
first
annual
of
its
opening
session
held
the
Time, 1:46 -1.
third.
miles.
steadily for sevintv-twColden
transacted
furlongs:
6
meeting here today but
Fourth race,
As the sturdy Swiss flashed past, the
won;
M
T.
Creen
handicap:
Widow
only routine business. The election of trained eye of Harding, Hie Apperson
It.'ll Wether, second; All Red, third.
officers and the ratification of the ac- driver, who was In the prest, box, deTime, 1:13
tion of the national board of arbitratected what escaped the lay observers.
My
Cal
selling;
mile,
race.
Fifth
tion in admitting the California State Ignoring the thunder of the others,
won; Uadation, second; Hatchlc Coon league in class H of the National asall other sounds,
which drowned
third. Time, 1:42
sociation will be brought before th" Harding cried in his excitement:
Klxih race, 1 mile. 7ft yards:. HowThe roll call and
"You're on fire; you're on fire,
second; meeting tomorrow.
Minot.
won;
ard Pearson
the appointment of two committees Louis."
Many Colors, third. Time 1:4.1
all
was
by President M 11. Sextion
Chevrolet apparently was ignorant
that was done today. Nineteen leagues of tho fact, but when he had gone
Suit Against Johnson Continued.
about a mile the smoke belched into
9
Jack Johnson, were represented.
Chicago, Nov.
All the leagues in class A and class his face. Then he experienced bis only
th,. pugilist today obtained n continexception
H were represented with the
delay. During the few minutes It reuance until November 11. in the ac- '
of the Kastcrn league, a member of quired to extinguish tlie blaze Ding-le- y
tion brought against him by "Yank
one
that
class. The fact
regained the lost lap and look tho
K.nnv. bis former trainer, for Su'.UDD the former
largest or the minor leagues lead by about thirty yards. His triby Kenny to be title him for of the
M!eCe,
caused
representative
was without a
umph was short lived, for Chevrolet
Services.
much comment among the members. overtook him during the next lap. fie
Iviq 1.... H heard directly from was never again In danger.
No serious accident
the league but it was expected that
marred the
l'reiident Powers would be on hand day's sport. The nearest approach to
represent
it.
to
uch an accident occurred in the
president K. Sexton appointed
eighty-fift- h
lap when Harry Stlllnnin.
agree
the
revise
to
five
of
committee
whose Marinen hml not cxi'crl, need u
assoNational
which
the
single
delay,
ran Into Hie inner gutA ment under
ciation now exists. Those on the comter of the track. Neither be nor his
mittee are J. 11. Karrell, New Yolk assistant were hurt beyond a few
bruises. Summary:
Slate league; James '.fliourke.
league; T. .'I. Murnane, New
One mile trial, time First.
Fiat
England league; William Cniysoll, (Strang). :?,"; second Henz (( ildfied I.
Wilkesbarre;
third, Christie (Christie).
American association, and President 4 n a
Sexton.
:4:i:32; fourth. Stearns (Rutherford),
Blocks Rescue Work.
Severi.l trades and sales were made :50:S3.
riming the day and mure are said to
Ten miles, stock chassis. 4.11 to 00
Game at El Paso Saturday was be
i
pending.
H irl
displacement
cubic inches piston
(Ht M.irnlnc Journal Kpn'lnl Leased
The draft of Pit. her Allen of the First. National (Aiken). X:S7.22; secWilkesbarre, Pa Nov. !!- .- Tvve'vc
but Aggies
Fought,
Hard
by
Seattle North wi stein bague club
ond. National ( Kincald ). X:ü7:71; men are believed to have perished
Allen is third. Apperson (larding 1,
Memphis has been allowed.
Demonstrated
result of an explosión today in th.
Northwest-eAlso ran: Renault, Flat, Stearns.
the bailing pitcher of the
Aueliincloss shall 'f the Delaware
To
reason.
Knowledge of Rugby.
league for the list
Ten mile race for light cars First, Lackawanna & Western Coal com(Matson),bodies have already
1:49:46: pany.
replace Allen Manager Húndale of Se- Chalmers-Detroi- t
Seven
purchased Pitcher Hendrix from second, chalm.rs-Detroi- t
(Knipper). been recovered.
attle
followed hy i
was
Skill and a better knowledge of the the Topek.-- i Western league club.
The explosion
:4!: 84 ; third. Hub k (Nelson). 0:50:-1modern game triumphed "v,'r brawn
which for a time blocked th
White, Fuller.
infield,
r Itoi Mngelder of tho Montran:
fire
Also
"l Washington park in Kl Haso Satgomery Southern league club was
work of the rescuing party.
Ten miles, free for all, handicap
urday afternoon when the Cniveisity
Infiel,!, r Hellllett of the First, Marmon
f.,,S:.14:!)6;
The sixth body to lie found was In
iSlillniaii),
Atizona won the football contest Spokane Northwestern league dub.
8:!if,; an ubandoned portion or the ml) e
(Mnrrouni,
second, Marmon
from the A. and A. M. college of New
Catcher charles Moran of the Mi- third. National (Aiken), !i:l.':41. Also indicating that the miners bad southl
to 0 lwaukee
has ran: Renault, Freer. Hauler, K'nox.
Mexico, the final score being
association,
refuge front the smoke.
American
The i:i l'aso Times of Sunday has the been traded for Cat. her William I.u.l-wlmile, free for all First, Fiat
Two
following article regarding the game:
of the Mobile Southern league (Strang), 1:31:6.1: second, Helix
NEW CHIEF ENGINEER
"
All of the M'orlng was done in the
;
National
third.
first half, when Captain Hice of
FOR ATCHISON LINES
1:43:72.
Also
ran:
Christie.
(Aiken).
kicked two field goals. He made
Two hundred mile sto, k chassis race
half,
another attempt in the second
First, Ituiik (Chevrolet 1. 2:4C:4X;
hut th,- I.., II went Just a trille outside
The Missouri Society of New
(1 lingb j ).
Annouiice- Nov 9.
second. Chalmers-Detroi- t
Tot.eka, K
Wedof the post. All three of bis efforts
Chalmers-DetroiMexico meets the second
t
2:.r,J:32;
ment was made h re today of the ap- third.
good
ero mighty pretty and were as
nesd iiy of each month at Oda
(Lorimeri, 2:.7.1:1.7. Also ran: Ri polntmcnt of C. IK Kelt, as chief ell- as are seen on the gridirons of any
hall. 321 Soutn
Fellow
(Haste), Hauler (Marmon). Hi glneer of the At bison, Topeks
nai:lt
Next meeting
western college.
ond street.
I A iken 1.
nault f ('lie, mot I. National
Santa Fe railwav with headiptarters
Ho-- i
10.
Wednesday. November
It was ii punting duel between
' here.
Mr. Fell Is promoted ftom a
National (Kin. aid).
4,
.Mesilla
Itoom
at
Headquarters
btti for Arizona and .'lull for
Louis t'liiiuiot, driver of a Pope- - similar position on the Culf. Colorado
'IK. wiih th,- - odds about niual. Tin
Burnett building. Second and
event, suf- - Ur Santa Fe. lie cines to succeed
Toledo car In the
panting wag far above the average fori
l,t.,.ber.
Central. Phone 1079.
r.n l...le u hile ' A M.irsn rooentiv a oi tl te. chlet en
f......i
requested
nre
a gam. Itf this k'nd some oi the Kicks
Missourians
All
era (iking his car preparatory to a trial gincer of the entire Santa F,. svs- yards, and
K"iug as, fur as forty-liv- e
call (fhd register.
to
tern.
run.
O. J. KltAEMBR.
""e ,.f Hall' in the first ball' trav- Secretary.
d tifty yards, tint In- had a mighty j a
l.(onin Of li la U Indicted.
MINNEAPOLIS MAN
win,)
9.
i his back at the time. s
Nov.
Cincinnati,
Indictments
l'"l'iii s punts ere all of those high
SUCCEEDS R. L. WHITE
Ky..
were returned nt Covington,
this
l'ital kind that are o hard t Jucg;''
I. atonía Pacing
against
the
afternoon
an, e.t.-t"i" Women lo Slioi in IVrxrn.upon assoi iatinn for permitting bookmnk-jn- g
To Impress
Chicago. Nov.
Hut thé eud8 f the Arizona team
v.
9
To fill the
Tex
and gambling at the litoniu
,.
.....
.
..
.. ih..ir inn
,,m. rt lii.lt thev lllllst not Use the tel- '
bv the death of K. L.
vacancy
mused
track.
inprovisions
lor
opponeuts and ver few of l'...l.itis
i, hone in ordering
White, of Nashville. Tcnn.. Henry C
and seI..-- li'k.i were lurried buck with any home, hut must go to the store
ik
to Willis.
t.cjer
Itrown. supreme .Juine.ilor of the
.
of
part
Is
themselvei-n.
In fact the work of the two lect foodstuffs
Los Angeles. Nov. if Joe Willis of order of Knights ot Pythias, has ap- at
women
Huh
program outlined for
Aiizona ends was one of the features
.in Fran, isco defeat d Jack Oeycr of ,,..l,.i..l Fred I!. When ton. of Minns
t the game.
convention of the IlllnoU Federathey
Time and
Denver in the last round of a si lied. ,uiolis, to l,e it rand keeper or recorus
which
befan
Clubs,
Women's
would K,.t through the
Interierence tion of
contest here toulnht land st.il of that lodge.
ti'c.l t.
'id la, kle tluir man with n loss of lodav in Oak Park.
11

a.
hi'ltl i" Kodey hull at 1:30
Th" student body has bucked the
m
Varsity team to the limit to beat the
x,vv Mexico Mili
cuYis I'''""'

K

RETAINS TITLE

Whit

Journal Kuerlsl

l.ouls Chevrolet,
tbe sturdy Swiss pilot of Bukk cars,
who has leaped into racing prominence during the last year, annexed
another hard earned victory here today when he captured the
slock chassis race, averaging about
;eventy-tw- o
miles an hour.
Chevrolet's victory came as- a cli
max in a record breaking contest, in
e
speedwhich Atlanta's mw
Atlanta.

Preliminary Arrangements

tiling Loses Initial Match.
Kansas City, Nov. v. John Kllng,
world's pool champion, defended his
title In the first night of the play of
match with Thomas A.
an
Hueston of St. Louis. At the close
of the play Huestoii hud run 202 balls
and Kling 141. The men are to play
200 balls a night for four consecutive
nights Hueston played In excellent
form and led from the start.
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KELLY& CO
GROSS,Incorporated
Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

700,-00-

0

;
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DEFENSE CONCLUDES
WYOMING

MURDER

CASE

- in Impeach Whiles- - ( lilcf lie
bailee of Accused ( all Iclncil.

MEM
- -

-

'

A. J.

at Vf u"fc!cl
-

frtr nBiia'iirttl
1l.rtiM.Kx. íijjftiimiituau,o
.rr.isum.a or ulraruuuti
iti

Wvo.. Nov 9 The defense
trial of Herbert Hrink. accused of participating in the Teiislecp
raid last spring, concluded Its case
Chief reliance was placed In
todav.
an effort lo Impeach the testimony of
William (ioodrlch, a cattleman, who
stated that Hrink told him in u
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
wealth and prosperity, and form a
model to other states on the preservation of that which God has given you
and preserved to this moment.
"I had the pleasure of being receiv
ed by the Confederate veterans of
Wilmington and I thank them for this
kindly welcome silver haired, some
of them a little tottering, but all of
them full of good will, full of loyalty
cherishing the traditions of a noble
past, but glad to welcome the repre
You
sentatlve of a united country.
have, indeed, made history In this,
your neighborhood.
"Today It was given to bo to go
down to Fort Fisher, where that
dreadful battle was fought, to see how
much lead could be pumped from one
side In the fort to the other on the
PRESIDENTIAL JOURNEY
outside, and what enduring a sacra oponents could make.
ENDS THIS EVENING flee the
"All thut history you cherish and
we cherish, but it does not make the
slightest difference in our brotherly
Confederate Capital Last Stop feeling in our fraternal desire always
exhibit and manifest that love ot
Thousand Mile to
in Thirteen
each other which comes of standing
elbow to elbow In the march of proSwing Through Thirty-fiv- e
gress to make this nation, great, as
It is, even greater, to afford under the
States of Union.
country's flag an equal opportunity to
all to figure out their fortunes and
to elevate the moral standards of
By Morning Jonrnnl Special Leased Wire
manhood, so that above all in the
0
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 9. Híh
type of America, wo can point to
e
thirty-fivthrough
Tourney
milo
character ns the thing to remember."
states and territories all but contospeeding
cluded, President Taft is
night toward Richmond, Va., where BACON AND
ONIONS
he will stop tomorrow until late in
the afternoon, leaving then for Washthe
ington to spend the night at
White House.
up
of
Ideas
al
given
TEMPT
FAIL
Mr. Talt has
visiting Panama this winter and will
make no more long- trips until next
summer, when he hopes to visit
Alaska, He will spend the Christmas
STRIKERS
holidays in the While House with his
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Chicago
World's Fair
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domes or
aboard for the following Hotels. Summer rtesorts, etc. You can wear knock-anoquiet
fish, hunt, sail or cunip, play tennls.goir, bowl, dance or lose yourself among shady nooks and
Illustrated literature, maps and Information on the following advertised reports mid hotels will be furnifthed
promptly at the Morning Journal office.
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family.
The president Is especially glad to
find Mrs. Taft's health Improved.
The great Improvement which began
at Beverly during- the summer has
continued rapidly and early and complete recovery from the nervous
breakdown of last spring is certain.
The president's day ii Wilmington
called out a great display of enthusiasm. People came from all sections
The
to participate in the welcome.
president's visit here was one of the
most significant of his trip. Governor Kitchen extended the formal welcome of the state in an address that
bristled with the patriotism of the
south and that embodied one of the
most glowing- tributes the president
has received.
Arriving here before daylight this
morning, the president slept until '8
o'clock when he was escorted to the
colonial homo of James
beautiful
Sprunt, one of the greatest exporters
of cotton in the south, where a southern home breakfast was served.
At the end of the meal, Mayor Mac-Kaof Wilmington voiced the welcome to the city and created Mr. Taft
for life.
'an honorary
;

e,

Tar-hee-
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Socialist Captives in Spokane
Bent on

Winning

on board.
When the river trip had ended,
President Tuft was taken for a
riage ride. The parade ended at the
city hall, vhore the president spoke.
Tonight he attended a supper ut the
leaving
for
Masonic temple before
Richmond at 8 o'clock.
Governor Kltchin In introducing

to

DISAPPEARS FRANCfSGO

BRIDE

GIVEN

HUSBAND

AS

RAGA IS

9.
Hot
Wash., 'Nov.
breakfasts of bacon, potatoes, onions
and bread wero refused today by the
fifty Industrial Workers of the World
street orutors in all awaiting trial.
When bread and water were offered,,

Spokane,

disappeared mysteriously,
Tho five men protest that they did not
eat anything. Until yesterday they
had not joined In the 'starvation
strike.'
The city board of education has
voted to let the city authorities fit
up the old Franklin school building
as a prison in case the jail becomes
overcrowded, but the police say tney
have other plans.
Street speaking was resumed today
and more than a dozen speakers wero
marched to Jail. No resistance was
offered. Some of the men In ju.ll who
have refused to eat in four or five
Hnvs are reported to be very weak and
in great distress because of the long
conspiracy

in prison
half years for having a hand in the

confined

u

famous poisoning ciise wherein
By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Madrid lost hit. life on the 30th of
uel
fl.
JohnA.
Nov.
J.
City,
Salt Lake
March, 1907, has been let out on ball
son, a shoe salesman, of Denver, has In the sum of t.i.000. The crime for
the police searching the city for his which Haca Is held Is one of the worst
was ever committed In this section. Haca
bride, who, until last Sunday,
Man-

Miss Mabel Cron.en, of 2321 Welton
street, Denver, a telephony o pom tor.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson stnrted for Salt
n
Lake on their wedding tour. At
the groom retired to the smoking
room and on returning to his sleeper
section, found a man conversing with
his wife. Supposing that the stranger
was one of her former eoqutilntnnoes,
Johnson went back to the smoking
compartment and did not look for his
bride again until the train arrived In
Salt Lake. Then he looked in vain.
Mrs. Johnson had disappeared and his
OI'ICV
MIMTAKY PHISON
luggage was also gone.
in telling his story to the police the
oi..mr,i!i Wnsh.. Nov. 9. Secretary anxious
husband put forward the
governor
ucting
Powell,
1.
M.
of State
theory that his bride, being very near
sighted, had been deceived by n man
nr v Ha v. tutilcht received
who impersonated hini.
permission from the war department
Spokane
the
D.
C,
for
Washington,
at
police to place members of tho In- WANAMAKER AUTOMOBILE
dustrial Workers o the World who
TURTLE; TWO HURT
have been arrested for speaaing in TURNS
the street, in the guard house attoton
ro- ....... lu iiniio in order
V. 14 .i,,
III. Thi.
condition of the
,tnr,atii1
ii.
New York, Nov. 9. A woman and
neve mu "..v....Spokane jail. The civil umiiunuw a man were fatally injured toiilnht
the
must furnish all guards to putrol when an automobile bearing
i.
..ri hmise nml must escort the number of a machine owned by Hod- r,
prisoners to the fort, in It becomes man Wanamaker, son of John
crashed Into a rock near
necessary to nave larger pi
other buildings at the fort may Klmhert, L. I. The Injured man gave
the ramo of Frank (iorrey and inbe used.
ti
sisted that he owned the machine,
but the police say that, the number is
Wo mi maker's.
OF thatThoofname
of the woman could not
Og-de-

had a trial at the spring term of court
in 190H but t ha Jury failed to agree.
Valentina, the young wife of Madrid,
and Alma Lyons were tried and found
guilty of the murder of Madrid at the
spring term of court in l!l7, and
sentenced to be hanged, but their
sentences were commuieu 10 me im
prisonment and they are now serving

time

In

the territorial penientlary.
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of the failure of the t:nlon
bank, of (mklund, Thomas
rrather. who was president of the
bank, and Former CoiiKTessiuan Warren It. Knulish. who was u director In
the Institution, aurreiidered Iheiuxcl-v- i
to the I'nil'd Stales marshal to
day when lie y learned that be held
warrants aii.ilnst them on lndici ments
drawn by the treasury department,
charpln tin in with misapplying the
funds of the bank. The Indictments
were returned secretly nevera days
.
but no attempt was made to serve
the warrants until today.
When the two men appeared at the
office of rnited Stales Marshal F.lliott
they were provided with bondsmen,
who put up r,,(imi for the release of
each of the bankers.
The bank in which the alleged
frauds were committed was acquired
by the California
In August. lüftS.
Hut 3 peposlt & Trust company and
I

n(,-o-

shortly after the latter Institution
failed the Oakland bank suspended
business.
The two bunkers sre jointly Indicted on the charge of making vari-ou- b
dummv loans. The first count
charges rrather with maklns two
loans, one lor Í2.20Í.50 and another
for $1.10(1. to Knaiish on Insufficient
surety and without the knowlcdg-- or
consent of the directors. A third
count charts that Fralher loaned
134.000 to I. Harrison flay on the
n..r.n.nni iht tho monev was to be
for Ihp use and Investment of the
e

THE WM. H. H0EGEE CO.
Incorporated.
farmers who own the land, the cost of
Irrigation from these cánula is so
WHERE
small as to be trifling compared with
the profits to be hud. It Is a resource such cm few of the Irrigated
districts of the west enjoy.
Hagerman is us solidly prosperous
MARVELS
as well can be. The resources and
undivided profits of the First Natlonul
bank, of which John I. Hlnltle Is the
ciiHhler, bear nmjilu evidence to the
LAND
ON
fact that the farmers or the district
are making money and that they are
developers as well ns tillers of the
soil. The town has á ' CNmimercittl
is the center of the social
Hagerman," the Heart of the eliLh ofwhich
It is hard to
tho community.
life
ends anil tne
Land of Apples and Alfalfa, tell where the townup unci
down the
country begins, for
Where Artesian Wells Are valley the fiiiiu homes are close together and lis attractive us tho
Backed Up by a Great Irriga- homes In any city.
It Is Interesting to talk with the
tion System.
farmers and fruit growers of th disThey tell you
trict about results.
stories about yields of alfalfa and apCorrespondence.)
Slaff
ple crops in tlio most matter-of-fiiIlageriiian, N. M., Nov. 3. It Is tone, us if they were not irrigation
difficult to visit liny of the 1'ecos marvels.
One man was beard to complain
valley towns "and to look over the
because his lust alfalfa cutting
slightly
flourishing farms and orchards around did not yield above two tons to the
them without beeomlnj; enthusiastic. acre. The district around Hagerman
picture
Nature appears to have been en- would make a most beautiful walls
of
the
thusiastic over here pud lo have dis- with w hich to illustrate
Irrigation
tributed her benefits iibotit with a a hall for a session or the to
do litScience has had
lavish hand. Here In Ham riniin, congress.
with Its eight or nine hundred happy, tle bidding to make Ibis particular
prosperous people, lis long slntclies section or the desert drink, and the
astonished
probably
results have
ot apple orchards, its beautiful
Hagerman Is destined lo reUs shaded fourts unit science.
írld:
substantial farmcomfortable homes, II is difficult to main always a solid,
grent deal
keep In mind that just a lime way ing town. Tin re Is not a
off, as we measure distance In this of land for sale in the illwlrlct. The
country, on either side, is the desert; fanners who own It are well satisfied
with their lot and are not restless.
the open range, where the picking
money fast. Yet
slim for entile and even sheep. It Is They are mailing'
of
not until one has ronlrastcd this rich the 'disti let idlers a great deal
and will
section oí the great I 'ecos valley, room, Is settling up rapidly
diswith Its bordering stretches of oncii soon be one of the most populous
range that It Is possible to under tricts of New Mexico.
stand fully the wonders worked uy
water. In the matter of water Hager-

IRKED

IRE

I

man nod lu surrounding: dint riot.
the villages of (ireenfleld and
lortunaie.
Iiexter, are particularly
miles south
The town lies tweiily-siof Koawell ii ml a Utile less man uiai
nnrll. if Al'lei.hl It Is tllCrC- f.ire right in the heart of the artesian
district anil some of the strongest
wells in the valley have been encoun
tered in the vicinity. In addition to
the artesian supply, which Is an Im
portant source of irrigation water,
x

there Is the great northern canal, the
foundation of the prosperity of the
The northern canal is one of
the several monuments to the great
foresight, unbounded lailh anil on- struetive ability of the line J. J.
Mr. llagerninn was Hie
HiiTermnn.
first man to fully gram the possibilities or Irrigation In this valley and he
applied his theories to tnis particular
district with surprising results. Not
only did he build the Northern canal
ami furnish the water supply, hut he
planted great orchards and alfalfa
lields and kept them going until the
market came. Now these apples are
being marketed by the train load and
sent Into markets all over the rnited
States. AlfaKii Is being marketed In
train loads and there is un eager
for every ton of It that can be
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spoke, utter a dinner given by the
association, tit the
Clearing; House
I nltlmore hotel.
Mr. Aldrlch found In the reserva
systems the most striking- characteristic of the European banks, h Bald.
He said that the central bunks of

o

a MAM1

a--

8. Main St.. Lofl Aafelflf

Fugland. Franco and Germany tha
Hank of England, the Hank of France
und the Helchs bank hold all the resources of all the banks of their respective countries. Ho pointed ' out
that there Is no legal requirement
making It necessary for tho foreign
banks to keep in their vaults so
large a percentage of deposits R Is
necessary in tho United States, and
resaid that the subordinate bank
gard money in the central Institution
Just as available for their reserve pur.
poses us if It were in their own
He added that the foreign
vaults.
banks do not hold as "till money." a
sum greater than 3 or i per cent of
their liabilities, while In the United
States the average Is 10 per cent.
The London banks, however, have
either In their own vaults or In the
Hank of England, 14 or IS per cent of
their deposits, the deposit In the central bank being Just as available to
them as the money they retain. In
addition, these banks loan large suimi
for discount purposes, subject to call
on short notice, which they regard R
another source of reserve.
Another item of still great importance, he said, was the commercial t,a"
per held by the seconardy bank. This
paper Is receivable ut the Hank of
Knglnnd and It Is considered by the
bankers as by far tho moat Important
portion of their reserves.
Asking himself how tho 'great cen- -'
tral banks protected themselves. It
times of stress, Mr. Aldrlch riplled:
"They advance the discount rate as
they did the other day. For who.lT
To attract gold from other countries,
which has the effect of lifting- up
This process is alreserves.
FIND ADVANTAGES their
ways successful.
In 1907 the Bonk or
England ndvanced tho rate to 1V
per cent nnd that aterí brought gold
countries. I askd
from tweiitv-twMr, Campbell, the then governor of
E UROPEAN
the bunk, what he would have dona
If he had not secured the gold.
He
replied, 'We would have put the rata
up to 10 per cent and that would have
RANKING
brought gold out of the earth.
"What else do they do? They extend credits liberally to everyone who
Is solvent nnd who has n right to borrow. Instead of shutting their doors
Senator Aldiich Says Reserve and
stopping the extension of credits,
System Is Most Striking nnd refusing to give credits to their
customers, they do these two things:
Characteristic of Big Central They protect their own reseres nnd
they extend credit liberally to every
Banks in England and on one who deserves It and who want

fíj Morning Journal NjmvImI 1mk1 Wlrelg
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 9 Uelterat-liihis declaration that neither honor
the monetary commission, of
the head, hud nny pet
which he
scheme of financial reform. Senator
AUlrirh tonight dwelt at some length
upon somo of the advantage of the
grown.
European banking systems. o" r 'lie
Now the Northern canal and the systems
He
In the l lilted Statea.
Felix canal as well are owned by the

ururM
" '

3

HAS

WATER

batik.

said:
Former Congressman Knglish
I am not guilty of any wrong-doinI did not know what the charge
Is and am net eonarious of having vio
lated anv laws of the Fnitcu siaiea.
ltoth "f the indicted men are well
cirknown In financial and political
cles. English was elected to omsres."
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the north is our country."
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Wright's Riding School & Livery

Alleged Poisoner Who Has
Been in Sierra County Jail
for Two Years, Freed Under
Denver Drummer Asks Salt
$5000 Bond,
the eighty already sentenced, who
Police to Help Hunt
Lake
have refused to work on the rock
Sunday;
Ha Wedded
Girl
Advopile, they cursed the jailers and kicked
According to the i!Iillsboio
cate, Francisco liacn, who has been
at tho food. Some have touched no
Likewise His Luggage,
for over two and
food since last Thursday night.
It was asserted by the police to
day that breakfasts taken to the cell
where the five leaders await trial tor

cortnrriur,

GOVT KHAKI,

RAIL

By Morning Journal Soeclal trailed Wire

From the Sprunt home the president motored in review of 1,500 school
children of the city arranged in a
living f la. He stopped several minutes
to listen to their cheers and songs and
then proceeded to another section col-of
the city, where he reviewed the
ored children and made them a little
address.
Boarding the revenue cutter Seminole nt 10:30 o'clock with a committee of fifty citizens as an escort, the
president was taken for a sail of 25
miles down the daterway and return.
Wilmington Is desirous of deepening her channel to the sea from 24 to
SO foet anfl the ride was to give the
president nn nhVet lesson ns to the fast.
need of the improvement. Luncheon
ivas served

Crown of

Martyrdom by Starving
Death,

Q

and from this string we
We have twenty-fivknow that you can be suited.
We run a sales stable in connection and if you
wish to buy let us show you what we have.
Our equipment consists of English pig skin and
stock saddles. We furnish you with puttes. riding
skirts, crops and a good saddle horse for ONE dollar
for 3 hours. 25c each additional hour. Cash only
Every SATURDAY, at 10 a. m.. we have an
Auction Sale.
List your horses and buggies with us.
Our prices for boarding horses, and one buggy,
$22.00 per month.
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FAMOUS

"GIMLET
BURGLAR" KILLED

Pt
Nov.
Louis.
The "gimlet
burglar'' who has been robbing west,
end homes here for a year and half
was hot dead by William F. Man-nloa watchman, in the yard of
Colonel Kdwin F. liatdorf's hume on
Washington boulevard today.
The burglar, a negro, was surprised
by the watchman, as he was trying; to
enter James Kavansugh'a residence,
neat door to Itutdorf. The negro's
identity has nut been established.
.
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h
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XO CASK ON HKCORI.
There is no case on record of a
cnugli or cidd resulting In pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it will stop
your cough nnd break up your cold
quickly, itctuse uny hut the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar in a yellow
package.
Contains no opiates and is
safe and sure. J. H. O'Kieily Co.

-

-

o

n.

.
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HOLLAND

MEDICINE COMPANY,

SCBA.NTON, PA.

....

Foley's Honey and Tafv Purea
roughs quickly, strengthens the lungs
and exels colds, tiet the genuine ifi
a yellow package. J. II. O'fUelly Co.
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Live Netos From New Mexico and Arizona
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
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A. V. Cooloy. presiding Judge;
P. Down, dlhlrlil clerk, nul

Fugles, court reporter, caim;
down from Cfirrlzozo mm spent Sun
day ut hume in Atuniognribj.
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Big Sale of China Ware
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of China ano! Glassware
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KEEPS UP

hot- -

Sale begins Monday,
Nov 15th to the 20th
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May Be Started to Have
Member of Board Removed
prize
that for Collusion With Fraud,
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more
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LARGEST JEWELRY
SE I.V

HOt
NEW MEXICO.
STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE AM) NEW.
SEND IX VOIR WATCHES, WE'LL KEl'AIR T'lEM.
115 M. Second Street.
Albuqua que, N. M.
Arch Front.
OLDEST

FRENCH

&

LOWBER

Fl'NEKAL DIRECTORS
Licensed lOrnba liners

AND

LADY ASSISTANT
Telephone A60
601 W. Central.

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

CO.

Kioto. Ranges, House Furiilsliliiir Goods, Cutlery mul Tools, Iron
ripe, Valves and Fittings, Ilunibliia;, Hinting, Tin mid Copper Work
PHONE 313
Sit WEST CENTRAL A VENCE.

Santa,

re.

Frank P. Qulnn. of the Mandell
Qulnn company of Clovls, was here
yesterday on business.
N. E. Stevens relumed last Illithl
from a brief tjslncss visit to La

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1909.

drcdtlw dallara f si.841. SO). The total
number of nersons ol school age
7,683. The rate oer 'acholar Is .60
which la apportioned to the several
scnool districts a below.
.

No. of

District.
Santa Fc and will remain in the city
today and probably tomorrow.
11. L. Baca wni here yesterday from

JOURNAL,

A. B. STROUP,
County Superintendent.
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YOUNG men's

season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,

FOR NEW CARS
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25.00
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special
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letic shapes, and the snap,
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school men, young busiJoaepli Ilion, of thn Illbo Mercan
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company,
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n
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23.00
46
here on brief
NOW THEN
I use Steam for cleanI
nena visit from Bernalillo.
30.80
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A million nnd a half dollurs is be
1 14
67.00 ing rpent by the Santa Fe railway
There will be a regular meeting of 22
ing all dairy utensils, and
We are ready with Bulk
38.00 company for the largest
76
Albuquerque lodge No. 461, IJ. P. O. 23
order for pas
5 I
26.50 senger equipment ever filed by
24
8,
i
thla
ut
venlnt;
that
san-itar- y
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handle
the
a
,
1 43
California-ripe28
71.50
Olives,
railroad, and one of the largest ever
W. II. Dear.ityne, advance opent and
34
4S
24.00 pluc-eIn the country.
The orders
bill pouter for tho peters Paper com 38
way.
Give me a
43.60 were placed last spring for October
ill
25c Pint; 45c Quart.
pany of Denver, ia In the city calling
30
16.50
33
delivery. The new stock, however, Is
on I he trade.
trial.
41
,
12.00 Just arriving at the company's'
24
ter
are masters of style in this
John Leras, manager of tho Lera 44
37
8.50 mináis In Chicago.
Stuffed
Candy compuny of silver City, was a 45
61
30.50
V. GUSTAFS0N,
field as in others; they've
Tho order calls for 146 new cars of
commercial
visitor in Albuquerque 4 7
20
60.00 various types.
In
Included
the
order
yesterday.
Phone 1097.
48
created for us some .ex- 100
50.00 ore twenty-si- x
30c Pint; 55c Quart.
coaches, ten smokers,
4 7
23.50 twenty-eigh- t
C. J. Crnnduil,
of 54 . . .
puperlntentlent
chair cars, threo combi
tremely
attractive models
the rnited Slnl.'H Indian wliool h.I
nation chair and smoking cars, seven
WE HANDLE A 11NE LINE OF coaches wjth negro comportments, fifSanta Ve, arrived in the city last
young
finer Si Muz
for
ha
by
men.
ik
Hut
Cofytig'kti
it09
QUEEN
GREEN, LARGE
KRfrlHH
1TIVITS. ty baggage cars, ten postal cars, four
night.
ANI CANNl'.I
V.
ORDER,
I'M
R
JIONH
VOI
G.
diners, one
Navajo Tribe No. 3. 1. O. R. M.,
car and
Older men, of course, may want styles little less ex30c Pint; 60c Quart.
CO 211 S. SECOND ST. reven composite cars.
will hold their regular meeting to PRATT
HONE
48.
night In Hcd Men's hall All memThese ears cost the Santa Fe in
treme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everybers are requested to be present. Inl
round numbers $1,500,000. The cars
We aro now In our new store,
body.
range
In cost from $8,000 to $12,000.
tlatlon.
We do not think you can get
and mo Iinvo the finest seleo
ear, the diners
The
Miss Jessie Hiiillcy, u poiiilnr young
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
and tho composite ears are the most
Hun of Wall I'uimt, Paints, Oils,
lady of Itlc hinond, Va.. arrived in Hie
nicer Olives no matter
expensive, while the coaches, smoking
guest
elty
will
be
all wool.
eevning
and
mid
the
last
raincoats;
Varnishes,
Picture
l'ranir,
cars nnd baggage cars entail the least
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac llarth for sevhow much more
etc., In New Mcilco.
expenditure.
eral weeks.
SUITS $22 TO $35.
OVERCOATS $1 8 TO $30.
It is expected that the entire delivyou pay.
ir,, of W. 1). Finney,
Mrs. Finney,
C. A. Ifl'DSON,
ery will have been completed by DeIs
This
store
dispatcher on the (rand Canyon
the home of Hurl Shaffner & Marx clothes.
cember or January. The cars, as fast
Santa Fe line at Williams, arrived
Corner I Dii rlli and Copper.
as they are received, will be placed
yesterday for a visit with Mrs. George
In service.
The cars will be used over
Show Me," Society to Listen all
Frane, of 327 North Fourth street.
tho system, taking the places of
If it's nice siiKlle horsp you wont,
to Splendid Program in Odd the older cars, which will be relegated
In us setlj you one.
Our rate, $L for
to tho branch line trains, and the
Homer II. Ward, Mgr.
Fellows Hall This Evening.
three hours. Including skirt anil
branch line curs which are supple
t'nali only. Wright's Riding
men led will In turn be consigned to
4
.School, 310 West Silver avenue.
1 Marola A va,
Taoiie 201
the scrap pile.
you should not
In th
The New Mexico Mlf.sourl roclety
vnt
tint
There w ill be a regular meeting of
car,
The
the
morning
apr
ri!Iv 1ítyour POHTAL
III entertain Its members in Odd Fel
the Woman's Relief cor.is at 2:30 thla
and the composite cars will be
TKI.BGRAPH
afternoon at Red Men's hall. All lows' hall tonight with a program used exclusively on the California lim Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
i
trivio? your tinmi and cldrM
nil the paper will l dllvrd by
Uy that promises to eclipse any entertain
members arc urged to present.
Ited the Santa Fe's finest train. The
pouIhI mMnvr. The tlphon tt
good American Block Coal fire. We have
order of the president, Sadie Bow-dle- ment over given by the club. A num
cars with the negro compartments like
Nit. 19
STRONG BROTHERS
rt OO
secretary.
RFWAItD
ber of talented artista will participate will be used exclusively In Okluhomn
8.H.
Tha itbov
rwnrd will b paid
UNDKRTAKEKs)
a splendid musical program, which where the elate laws demand "Jiln
The Ladles of the (J, A. R. are retha arreat and convlotton of any
Un. H. II. ration, Lady
on
quested to meet ut Mrs. Whitcomb'a, will he followed with aeveral hands Crow" ears. The baggage and postal
omul ht ttioatinir cnplM of tha
Kinlwliiicr
of pitch.
Mnrnlnir Journal from tha doorPrizes win be awarded to cars, all of which have a steel under
807 West Tijeras, Wednesday mornways t autarrihra.
opix-- r
Crone Block, Cor.
PHONE 251
tho winners of the greatest number frame, will be used over the entire AZTEC FUEL CO.
ing,
of
to
attend
the
the
funerul
late
CO.
JOUHNAL,
PUBLISHING
No.
78
Plione
Second.
Aftrr the curds thero will rystem wherever needed, as will also
Uy order of the of games.
Comrade Whlteomb.
spread which is guaranteed to the coaches, chair cars und combina
president.
tickle
pulatca of the most fastidi tion cars.
.
npprojM-iullonThe Ludlea' Aid society of the ous. the
The Indian departThe Santa Fe has also from time to ment recently shipped un uutomoblle
Lutheran church will hold their
LAUNDRY
In
to
these
uddltlon
features
there
time placed orders for freight equip to Mr. Crandall lor his use is making
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST monthly coffee lit tho home of Mrs.
bo, othcgr iliverslims
which will ment. many of which have been de trips to near-b- y
W. Walling, COS South Fifth treet. will
Indian villages und
o vcry.ejtijuyublo evening to the livered within the past
afford
few months. the appropriation for road work folthis afternoon between the hours of lurge
.or
Me
people
Show
number
Z and
p. m.
Other deliveries are coming und by lowed soon after.
Eoni'ast.
who are expected to attend. Tho pro next spring this roud should be In
The Labajada hill, located twenty
Washington, Nov. H. New Mexico:
The regular monthly meeting of the gram will commvnee at 8:15. A brief good
WAGONS f'urlly
condition to accommodate u.11 de miles south of the capital, is one of
rlnuily In koiiIIi, rnlu or snow, N'on Hectarlan Benevolent society will businesh meeting will be held, commands of shippers and the traveling tho toughest propositions encoun
in north portion Wednesday, colder; be hold in the office of Attorney Gen
mencing ut 8 o'clock.
public.
tered by iiutomohilistg on the road beThursday ruir. warmer In south
eral Frank W. Clancy at 10 a. m.
tween Aibuquerquo and Santa Fc and
Arizona: Partly cloudy In today.
Foley a h idnry Remedy will cure
the news that tho hilt is to be made
miuin, ruin or snow in norm ponton
Albert Clancy, who played In the any ease of kidney or bladder trouble
passable will be received with much
Wednesday,
colder;
Tliursduy fair,
infield on tho El Paso White Sox that Is not beyund tho reach of medijoy by tho motorists.
Mr. Crandall
warmer In south portion.
irregulari
Cures
cine.
buckaehe and
during tho past season, was In the
has advised the New Mexico Automo
If
neglected
might
ties
that
in
result
city yesterday en route to his home
PURE STICK CANDY,
bile association, organized in Albufnaur In tha Occidental Ufa.
iirigm s niseaso or uiuueiea. j. it.
Clancy finished with O
in Santa Fe.
querque some time ago, of his inten1-Rlclly Co.
2
Drink Glorieta User. Phona 411
the Sox with good averages In both
tion to do the road work. It is possi
30 Sticks in Box
Felix Martines was in the city yes fielding and butting und played nil
TO THOSE WHO WEAR TCRN- ble that Superintendent Perry, of the
terday from El Paso.
round
bull.
Albuquerque Indian school, may in
DOWN COLIiARH OCR NEW 2ÜTH
10c.
S
terest the interior department "In bet
George 8. Kloik, ultorney for Mar CENTl'RY COLLAR KIIAPKR
T. N. Htanlcv of Willnrd Is here on
tering the condition of the roads to
THE PERFECTION OE COL
tha 10. Hart, administratrix of the cs
ii
brief business visit.
ths Indian villages adjacent to this
tate of John A. Hart, deceased, filed LAR ÍXWKORT. DOESN'T CRACK Jury Returns Verdict Convict
V. P. Harrington mid wife of Lacity. The
of the Indian
a suit in tho dlatrlct court yesterday THEM. EITHER. AND LETS THE
guna spent yesterday In the city.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
ing Youth of Making Assault department, the territory and county,
asking Judgment against W. S. Hope TIE 8LIP EASY. IMPERIAL LAUN
secretary
JnlTn,
Hon. Nathan
of the well and Anna W. Hopewell, John M DRY CO., PHONE 118.
assisted by the aulomobllists, will unWith Deadly Weapon.
territory, nrrlvc d Inst night from Moore, trustee, mid Martha A Whit
doubtedly
result in bolter iJiuds in
comb, for $3,500 alleged to be due on BRIEF ADJOURNED
many parts of New Mexico before
a promissory note dated July 2, 19011
At G. B. Brajevich's Stationery
many monthH.
Guilty, as charged In the Indict
TUB VERT BEST
SESSION OF THE
The fimerat services fur the Int.. A
ment," was the verdict returned at
II A V K
and Notion Btora (opposite Poatof-floa- .)
I McKay Whllcotnb,
uway
passed
who
SCHOOL SHOES
can ba found tha best standard
COURT o'clock yesterday ufternoon by the
PROBATE
Try our hoiiie-iiinil- o
inliK cmeat. 'i
I. i.
U.in.l.,..
I...
lil
.........I....
..Ill
Miw,
ll
IMIIK,
liliIU
tUII1.,
Jury in the case of the territory of lbs, for 'Ti cents. Carcass million GK
and tobaccos, kapt In psrfect
morning at 10 o'clock from the resi
New Mexico versus Porfirio Zamora
oadltlon for Iramedlata use. In apa la Uio City at toe Lowest Price dence,
cents per lb. Western Meat Co.
avenue,
Tijeras
the
sol
under
Develop mul Print Your Films aud
etalljf constructed cssna. Mr. llraja-Jlc- a
Probate. Judge Filomeno Mora held charged with ansuult with a deadly
Ma
Lodge
of
auspicia
Ihe
of
Grand
SIMPIER-CLARPlates Superior Work .at .tba
K
weapon upon the person of Jeaus Se
ia soiling out under tha original
son.s of New Mexico.
brief adjourned session of the pro tllllo on August 24 lust. Zamora wus
The services
Standard Scale ot Price
variety of school
oal
tare
Neit Door North of the Poatoffloe will be conducted by the Rev. William bate conn In the court house yester Indicted on two counts, those of carry
books and toys.
ON
PIIO.VK 435.
320 W. GOLD
Warren, rector of St. John's lOplscopal day morning, disposing of a
number ing a deadly weapon and making un
church, assisted by the Key. Frank
assault with a deadly weapon.
Otto, of the First Methodist church of mailers brought before him. The
.Call Up.
According to the evidence Intro
in Fnlrvicw court dismissed the petition for u rev
be
will
and
the
burial
Q. L. Waalitorn, Freildenl.
C. O. Cuahuan, Sec'
duccd during the trial, which was be
Tree.
cemetery.
ocation of the will of Sarah Kllen Dye, gun late Monday afternoon and finON
FOR
TIip funeral of Ihe late Miss Kdna deceased.
Addle Harlan was appoint ished shortly niter noon yesterday
L
Dyers and Hatters
years,
;
C.
Pi'ttll, aged t enly-elgIn
engaged
Sedlllo
Zamora and
d guardian of X. P.. Forest Harlan,
nho died ycslcidu.N morning at her minor, and a bond of $3,000 approved. fight In the vicinity of the Gold Star
Satisfaction
I nenrpora 1
"guaranteed."
home after n long Illness, will be held
saloon in Old Town. Zamora stabbed
I
YOUNG
S18 South
Kdlth The pet Ilion of Severo Munches to Sedlllo In the neck. The wound
ut the resilience.
319
WEST
GOLD.
PHONE 1113
tl
ap proved to be not serious.
30 o'clock this afternoon, have Kurella Gamo le Valgus
Kireet. at
being conducted by the pointed giuirdiun of' Franco Sunches,
icrvlces
The Jury was out a little more than
her to go there and told her to reThe Interment his minor sou. was approved, the an hour before agreeing on a verdict
Christian SclciiliMs.
win be in Falrvlew cemetery. The guardian lo serve without bond. The Sentence by the court was deferred Case of Territory Against Man lease her husband from the box car.
Pfelfler was arrested at 4 o'clock
ourl ordered a i llation issued to Kll- - until tho end of the term.
il. i iii-- il tnnie ben- six months ttgo
the next day, charged with being a
Slsncros PleeiU Guilty.
from Phoenix. Art., mid her mother xlzo Pena y Martines to deliver Un
Indicted by Grand Jury on party
to the crime. He was identified
and brother were with her at the end. said minor 'o the newly appointed
The ease ot the territory versus
by Stein Bloch, the makers of our Fall and Winguardian
Tinpetition of Solomon Nicholas Slsiieros, charged with stab
Serious Charges Begins Be- by Mrs. Majorlbanks and her hust the deceased Is
The father
band.
Several days later Procolo
ter clothes, are those that insure you clothes that
lo urrlw lore today troin the Sunches to be appointed administrator bing Xasario .Montoya on May 23
fore Judge Ira A, Abbott.
Xuanes was arrested as the other acof th" estate oí' Justo Montoya, lic last did not go to trial when called
hoinr in Kentucky
will carry you anywhere with distinction. STEIN
complice.
In a written confession
ensed, was approved, the administra
yesterday afternoon, the defendant
Nunnes admilted that he and Pfclffer
BLOCH employ designers who command remuor to sene without bond. I lie execu entering a plea of guilty when ur
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
The ca.-- r of the territory of New did the work, but threw the burden
trlx appointed A. Fbiseher and the raigned before the court. Sisneros
neration that few if any retail tailors could afford
ourt ai pointed Lorenzo Gradl lip and Montoya became Involved In a Mexico versus Florencio Pfelfler, in of blame of Pfclffer. whom he deOVER
APPORTIONS
$3.000
to pay cutters of note tailors better than your
of John A. Cu
praisers of the
scrap last May and Sisneros cut Mon dicted by the grand Jury, charged w ith clared had taken the lead In the whole
AMONG COUNTY SCHOOLS neo, ileeeaseil. The hoiiil or liemecl; toya considerably about the face and an assault upon the person of Mrs. matter and had suggested and urged
tailor can support. We can offer you a wider range
Coddle Mitjoribanks
on June i'4 last him to take part In it. Both men
ena ib- Montoya, administratrix of body.
of good fabrics, a more authorative line of fashions
was taken up In the district eduit Bt were bound over to the grand Jury in
the estate of Mariano Montoyu, (If
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The the sum of Si;,SP0 each and have
eased. In the sum of $S.000. was ap
a more perfect fit, than any others you can find.
I. Anillen 1!. Stump, superintendent
territory was represented by District been In the county Jail since.
report
proved.
of
The
James
final
cit ki hooU lor faid count), do hereby
LABAJADA Attorney George S. Klock. John A. The grand Jury returned four ln
These clothes are offered to you finished. You
x i utor uf Ihe estate of TO
Wilkinson.
citify thm I have duly apportioned osephlne Wilkinson, deceased, was
White being counsel for Pfelfler. At dictments each against the men assee them on yourself before you enter into any
5 o'clock the work of selecting a jury sault, attemot to
rob, robbery and
ihe pt'hool fund of paid coutit on this filed and the court fixed Monday. Jan
obligation for their purchase. Try them on before
had not been completed and nn ad impersonating an officer.
The uary .1, for i4 hearing on the same.
th day of NiiMinlier. ISO!).
journment was tuken until 9 o'clock
Xuanes will probably be tried imn adjournment was taken until Mon
amount of mom y Mibjeit tu apporour glass.
mediately after the completion of the
this morning.
tionment Is Unci thousand, eight hull- - day, lecemlnr 6. 1 !.
Mrs. Majorlbanks will probably be Pfclffer case.
hun- lrcd and 'ertj uiic and tlfiy-on- e
- $1
the first witness for the territory toA llcliglon Autlor's Stat entent.
day. It is expected that the case will
- - SANTA
Kcv. Joseph H. Fespcrman,' Salisnot go to the Jury before Thursday as
large number of witnesses have bury, N. C, who is the author of sev
btylish
been subpoenaed for both the prose eral books, writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble
cution and defense.
- - - is charged with assaulting and last winter I was suddenly
Pfelffi-Government Appi opt ates $500 Mrs. Majorlbanks un the night of strirken with a severe pain In my
!4 last. Mrs. Mnjoribanks and kidneys and was confined to bed
to Construct Road in Bad June
her husband urn veil ut Abajo, three eight days unable to get up without
My urine contained a
on a assistance.
Place on Route from Capital miles south of8 Albuquerque, eventrclght train at o'clock on the
thick white sediment and I passed
to Albuquerque,
ing of that day. As they were walk sama frequently day and night. I
all
ing In the direction of Albuquerque commenced taking Foley's Kidney
two men approached them, inquired Kemcdy,
and the pain gradually
That the United Slates government as to their reason for being In the abated and finally ceased and my
with the ter- Santa Fe yards and finally "arrested" urine became normal. I cheerfully
is willing to
ritory and counties In- - constructing them for trespassing, using a gun to recommend Foley's Kidney Remedy."
AJbafoar,M.
MATTULW HOW ELL, Ml CTcrt Oatral AreaM,
One of the J. IL O KIelly Co.
roads which will be of mutual use to enforce their demands.
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
government employes and civilians In men took Majorlbanks und locked
New Mexico Is Indicated by the fact him In a box car. liolh men then
Well Known Actrcs I trad.
Mrs. MajorlNew Tork. Nov. II. Mrs. Louise
that the I'nited Slates Indian ser carried and dragged
point
to
a
near a powder house Allen Collier, wife of William Collier,
vice recently appropriated IS06 to be banks
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
expended In employing labor on thr in the sandhills, where, according to tha comedian, died suddenly today.
and an lnetntrut lien Clocks, Sllterware,
An hilar'bou
woman,
men treated her In She was
yean, old and an actrets
The
vicinity
In
Santa
Fe.
both
roads
of
the
the
tu right.
end Art Cldua.
work will be carried on under the a brutal manner. They also robbed of considerable reputation.
lio X. Fourth si. nhrr milk doe
A T
supervision of Superintendent C. J. her of several dollars and other vahi- not coma In contact with Uia hands
Crandall, superintendent of the Indian abiea and then showed her the lights
Sale
. lovrtaf
Ft
vntll It reaches tha consumer, phoaa
Central
school at Saul Fe, who secured the ! in the Abajo station bouse, directed car; a bergaln: 70 W. CeatraL
4: (or strictly aanltxry milk and cream
!l
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Outfitters for Men and Doys

The Methods Pursued
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WORK

SANDHILL

Overcoats
2.50 to $30.00
Suits
$18.00 to $35.00
Young Men's
small
shaped Derby
$3.00

OF

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
ClA-Gla-

EVERITTS
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Special Reductions on
Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
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